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 Note from Pastor Paul
You can relate. I need to write this article. The sermon and worship service awaits and needs MUCH
attention yet! The technology has not yet allowed us to access the sample livestream recording. I
thought I recorded music but, alas, I must not have had the microphone plugged all the way in so I
recorded… silence. And then the thermometers were creeping up. The AC chillers weren’t kicking on.
Got some fans collected for the office. Checked the boiler room: oil all over the floor. Called Dave
Decker and he came in and pronounced the verdict on the AC: “Dead.” Go buy 120 lbs. of cat litter to
clean the boiler room floor. Got back and there was a guy who needed to confess. (It’s been over four
years so I decided it wouldn’t hurt if he had to wait a few more minutes.) He stuck around until the cat
litter was spread. By that time the AC fix-it guy was here. Talk with him. Took the confession. Talked to
the guy on the phone about the 2021 Walk to Emmaus scheduling. Scheduled a funeral with Warner
Funeral Home. Three hours later, I start this note.
See? You can relate. You’ve had days like that. A list of things to do but, wow, there seems an
endless list of events that, at first glance, interrupt. Jesus had days like that too, but his attitude and
emotions seem to have been different than mine can be. For him, they weren’t “interruptions” but
opportunities! Like, this story, from Luke 8:
the crowd welcomed Jesus, for they were all waiting for him. Just then there came a man named
Jairus, a leader of the synagogue. He fell at Jesus’ feet and begged him to come to his house, for he
had an only daughter, about twelve years old, who was dying. As he went, the crowds pressed in
on him…
In Luke’s intriguing story Jesus’ response is ‘interrupted’ by the “woman who had been suffering from
hemorrhages for 12 years.” She touched his robe and Jesus, already on an urgent mission, stopped.
He made time for her; listened to her story; was amazed at her faith; and sent her on her way, healed.
In the story, Jesus’ original mission then goes on through the end of chapter 8. And Luke writes that
Jesus “ordered them to tell no one what had happened.” It was, we might say, an ordinary day in
Jesus’ ordinary life!
Lord God, fill me with such Spirit! Fill us with such Spirit! Amen. May it be so.

Pastor Paul Frederiksen

 Discipleship
WESLEY ROOM SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS

The date for our class to start meeting again has been
postponed for an indefinite period of time. All of us must
be very cautious to avoid being infected by the virus.
We will meet again. In the meantime, keep the faith and stay
safe.
Lou Reed

About the 2021 Walk to Emmaus…
Proposed dates are the evening of
July 15, thru the 18th for the Men’s
Walk and the evening of July 22, thru
the 25th for the Women’s Walk. Run that through your
calendar and see if those will work for what you anticipate
for church activities and your personal schedule. There’s
also a practice session proposed for Friday afternoon June
25 thru Saturday June 26, 2021.

When Evan Hilsabeck was here to play the organ the 9th of
August, his father, Dr. Hilsabeck was in attendance. Following
the service, Dr. Hilsabeck commented to me, “This church is
doing everything proper medically. I am impressed.” Our brief
exchange made me very grateful for you who have attended a
service, respected distancing, wore a mask, behaved
appropriately for people who seek to “love your neighbor as you
love yourself!” You make me proud to be your pastor!! Thank
you.
Does that mean we eliminate the possibility of transmission?
Absolutely not! But we reduce the possibility. As I say at the
conclusion of the service: “Here and out in public, wear your
mask, be aware of distancing… because I’d love to do this again
next week!”
~Pastor Paul Frederiksen

LAY LEADERSHIP & DEVELOPMENT, also known as
NOMINATIONS, has begun their work identifying the people
who will assume positions of leadership of Grace UMC
beginning January 2019. It is our intent to give many
individuals an opportunity to provide energy, input and
passion for the direction of the ministries. Sadly, in the
process, we can overlook some very obvious leaders! Don’t
be timid; contact a member of the Lay Leadership &
Development Team if you wonder where you might be most
helpful. Meanwhile, rest assured, that Grace UMC will
continue to create ways for every person to participate in
meaningful ministry!!

THE WIRED WORD
The Wired Word class meets socially distanced Sunday mornings
at 10:45 am in the Fireside Room. John Rahn is the leader. The
Wired Word lessons link two current events with relevant
scripture and discussion questions. The Wired Word provides
great thought-provoking reading for individuals and/or small
groups. Contact the church office with your current email
address at office@spencergumc.com or 262-5970 if you’d like
to receive these lessons. You do not need to be a part of the
group to receive these lessons.

While the nominations process considers such things as
worship attendance and participation, we use the definition
of Disciple to guide our discernment:
Is there evidence this person is growing in Christ?
In what manner is this person serving Christ?
How is this person sharing Christ?

"EXPLORING THE BIBLE: THE NEW TESTAMENT"
This class has begun but there’s room for more students of the
Bible, either in-person or online via Zoom… from anywhere in the
world! There are two sessions to pick from, Sunday morning
after worship or Wednesday evenings.
This is a challenging but very accessible study that is guaranteed
to help you become a more astute student of the Bible AND will
give you confidence to allow the Bible to be a daily aid for living.
If interested or even curious talk to Pastor Paul.

SMALL GROUPS - CONNECT WITH OTHERS!

THERE’S ROOM FOR MORE… classes and people! We have some
leaders who have needed to back away from leading a class,
either by coronavirus or just ‘too many irons in the fire.’ If you
have a desire let us know and we’ll help arrange the class…
from location, schedule, content or nature of the gathering,
process or possibilities for opening and closing prayers, etc.
We’ll even work to round up some participants if you wish!

The past year we’ve used this as a definition of “Disciple”:
A Disciple is one who knows Christ, is growing in Christ,
serves Christ and shares Christ.

Members of Nominations are:
Dorothy DeGroot, Bailey Meyer, Jody DeLoss, Judith Olson,
John Rahn and Pastor Paul.

An essential part of becoming deeply committed Christians is
our connection with others in small groups, and that is true
now more than ever. Small groups allow us to find
encouragement, prayer, learning and life together. If you are
looking for an opportunity to connect with others and grow
your faith, new small groups of 8 or less are now being
formed. The groups may meet digitally via Zoom OR meet in
socially distanced settings. Small group leaders are also
needed. Contact the church office at 262-5970 or email
janedshipcoordinator@spencergumc.com to sign up by
September 10.
If you already have a group identified, we have set up spaces
at the church where you can connect with others while
practicing appropriate physical distancing. Contact the
church office to reserve a space.

 Discipleship
PIT STOP
Pit Stop starts again Wednesday, September 16!
However, for the coronavirus season, we’ve had to make
a few changes.
PLEASE. READ. THIS. CAREFULLY.
 Pit Stop is scheduled Wednesdays, September 16,
October 7, and October 21. After that time, we will
re-evaluate and determine whether to offer additional
dates.
 Pit Stop will start at 5:30 PM with ½ hour worship
time in the SANCTUARY. Same guidelines for in
person Sunday worship apply – you will need to
physically distance at least 6’ from one another and
wear masks!
 BOXED MEALS WILL BE AVAILABLE after
worship ONLY TO THOSE WHO CALL (262-5970)
OR EMAIL (OFFICE@SPENCERGUMC.COM) the
office by FRIDAY NOON (4 days prior to the
scheduled Pit Stop). A freewill offering will be taken
to pay for the meals.
 Meals may be picked up and taken HOME OR you
may gather PHYSICALLY DISTANCED to
CONNECT WITH OTHERS AND/OR DISCUSS THE
WORSHIP MESSAGE IN GROUPS OF 8 OR LESS.
We realize the social time provided by Pit Stop is
important, but we need to do it safely. (If you plan to
stay, please let us know when you sign up for a
meal, so we have plenty of physically distanced
space available.) (If anyone has TV trays you no
longer use and are willing to donate them to the
church, please contact Jane Moen.)
 Pit Stop groups will generally be finished by 6:45
PM.
Pit Stop crews will no longer prepare the meals. At
this point, we are planning to purchase boxed meals from
local establishments OR possibly, have individuals
prepare a simple, boxed meal. (Let Jane Moen know if
you might be interested.) We will advertise the menu
ahead of time.
If you are unable to participate in the Pit Stop worship, you
may still sign up for a “to go” meal by the Friday prior to a
scheduled Pit Stop and pick it up under the east awning of
the church from 6:15- 6:30 PM. Freewill offering.
MENU for Pit Stop on September 16:
KFC box meal (Chicken breast, potatoes/gravy, biscuit,
cookie, coleslaw, water)
Questions, contact Jane Moen at 262-5970 or
janedshipcoordinator@spencergumc.com

DEMENTIA & THE CHURCH – WEBINAR SERIES
Do you interested in learning more about dementia and relating
better to individuals with dementia?
A small group will gather in the Narthex socially distanced to watch
webinars planned by Discipleship Ministries. No need to sign up in
advance. Just show up at the dates and times listed below.
 Common Challenges in Nursing Homes and Memory Care and
How to Avoid Them – Thursday, September 17, at Noon
 Essential Documents for Protecting You and Your Loved One
Living with Dementia – Thursday, November 5, at Noon
If you’d prefer you may watch these and other webinars on
dementia from your own computer by registering on this link:
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/webinar-series-dementiaand-the-church .

Check it out! This online resource to help you grow your faith and
provide resources for small groups.
Grace UMC got a subscription to Amplify in August! Amplify is an
easy-to-use, multimedia platform that will allow anyone with internet
to access thousands of videos of inspiring stories, insightful
teaching, and powerful resources. Amplify provides quality
resources for all ages. Amplify videos can be used for study,
reflection, worship, and inspiration and used in small groups, Bible
studies and in your own personal/family faith journey. You can
access all these videos anytime and on almost any device (iPhone,
iPad, Android phone or tablet, Roku, FireStick (available soon)) you
use to watch video. Just a reminder – the church has WiFi for
internet access.
To access Amplify and create your own account, just follow these
simple steps:
1. Go to https://my.amplifymedia.com/amplify
2. Click on the “person” icon in the far, upper right corner (next to
the magnifying glass).
3. To set up an account, scroll down to “Enter Access Code”.
4. The Grace UMC access code is XNFWBR, then click on
“Verify”.
5. Now you can set up an account with your email address and
password. You may choose not to receive email notices, but
you must agree to the terms.
6. To access your account, click on the “person” in the upper right
corner and scroll down to “Log In”. You will need to remember
your
7. The browse, discover, and magnifying glass buttons will help
you to search the content by topic, scripture, keywords,
liturgical season and more.
If you have questions or need assistance, contact the church office.
We hope that these additional resources will encourage you on your
faith journey!

Living Generously:
Hold on TO YOUR HOPE
from the Ecumenical Stewardship
Center, August 4, 2020

know exactly what to prepare for?
While right now the amount seems more
than manageable, it is important to
remember that change has always been
with us. We are the “stewards of God’s
A global pandemic. Civil unrest. A society mysteries” (1 Cor 4:1) for this time and this
divided. A church struggling to find its
place. But regardless of the circumstances
place. These seismic shifts make us feel and changes we encounter, there are
like we are on shaky ground. Our familiar some biblical and theological certainties in
church lives have been disrupted. Even if which we can place our hope.
currently offered, many of us don’t know
God will go with us into the
when we will be able to comfortably
unknown. From God’s promise to Abram
participate in face-to-face worship. Camps to “go to a land I will show you” to Jesus’
and conferences have been canceled.
words that “I will be with you to the end of
Sunday school and youth groups are
the age”, we know that whatever the
meeting online, if at all. The routine
landscape of the church looks like in the
elements of pastoral ministry such as
near or distant future, God will be there.
meeting with parishioners in homes,
This is a good time to remember that the
hospitals, and the church office are
words “fear not” appear over 150 times in
different or nonexistent. Face-to-face
the Bible. Even in the wilderness God
board and committee meetings are not
provided, and can be trusted to do so
happening or are cautionary tales. How do again and again.
we prepare a way forward when we don’t

The body of Christ will not die. The
Judeo-Christian tradition is based in
communion with God and each other,
beginning with Genesis where God
declares that it is “not good to be alone”,
to Revelation where it is prophesied that
the nations will walk together in the New
Jerusalem.
The true mission of the church will
remain relevant. When Abram receives
the invitation to be blessed by God it is not
only for him individually, but for the legacy
of his progeny — by whom all the nations
will blessed. Jesus echoes this love in
John 3:16 and Matthew 28:19. Our hurting
world needs the church to practice the
healing balm found in passages like
Matthew 5 and Matthew 25.
Be strong in the Lord. Hold on to your
hope. It allows us to move into the future,
living generously.

 Worship

WORSHIP OPPORTUNITY TIMES:

WORSHIP in SEPTEMBER

KICD– 9:07 AM

6th

SMU Channel:
Wednesdays 7-8 PM
Thursdays 10-11 AM

13th
20th
27th

“LABOR: We May Be More Aware Than Ever of ‘Jobs’”
Bible: Colossians 3:23 & 24
Music: Sean on the Keyboard
“The Importance of Being An Active Student of the Bible!”
Bible: I Peter 2:18-3:13
Music: Tom on the organ
“Risking to Be Weird”
Music: Sean on the Keyboard
“Let’s Talk About Race”
Bible: Genesis 9:19 and more
Music: Sean on the Keyboard; Vocals by a quartet

Saturday, October 3, to begin at 6:00 p.m. at the River: A Communion service.
(If weather prevents that location, we’ll be in the Fellowship Hall.)

SINGERS! HERE’S A MINISTRY
OPPORTUNITY AND YOU GET TO SING!

LIVE STREAM on YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC7jhhm1t5AEqStQFTavWXxg?
view_as=subscriber
Website link:
http://www.spencergumc.com/sermons-andbulletins.php#videos

distancing, for two Wednesday evening
rehearsals (6:30-7:30) immediately before
Grace Chancel Choir is unable to rehearse it's assigned Sunday worship service.
Quartets can consist of any combination
and take part in worship due to restrictions
of
singers and can sing in unison or in
placed on large group singing during the
parts,
depending on the voicing and
current crisis. However, we would like to
comfort level of the singers. Sue Archibald,
include more singers in worship.
GUMC's Chancel Choir director, will
On the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each
provide online rehearsal tracks for all
month, we need a quartet of singers to sing
singers who want them, and will work with
one piece of “special music”, and be the
quartets in rehearsals.
designated singers () for the worship
Singers can sign up as individuals, or as
hymns and songs..
a group. Sue will select the music to be
Each quartet will meet, using face shields
sung (but she is always open to
(provided, or bring your own) and social
suggestions!) Pieces will be chosen from

choir music, hymns, contemporary
Christian music and other sources. These
singers do NOT need to be past nor future
regular members of the Chancel Choir.
If you can sing, this is a wonderful
opportunity to help Grace UMC, stretch
your vocal chords, and work in a small
group with Sue. Added bonus - Ray Meyer,
our Chancel Choir accompanist, will be
playing the “special music” selections for
our quartets.
For more information, or to sign up to sing,
call the church office, call or text Sue at 712320-0331 or email Sue at
sarchibald@yahoo.com.

 Mission
JUMP START

continue to make the meals available to
families.

including this donation with your church
offering. In September, our meal bag will
rd
Grace will begin our 3 year of supporting
include spaghetti sauce, pasta, green
This year, during a time when individuals beans, peaches, and microwave popcorn.
Head Start families through monthly
Jump Start meal bags in September. The are discouraged from making
unnecessary outings, we have decided to With the need to socially distance during
pandemic interrupted the delivery of
NOT ask you to purchase food for the
this season, we will be reducing the
meals last spring. We have talked with
the Head Start leaders and are back on Head Start bags. Instead, we are asking number of people putting together the
you to support the Jump Start program
bags each month. If you are interested in
track with delivering 120 meals to the
helping to put together the bags, please
school this fall. If the school should need with monetary donations. Simply write
“JUMP
START”
on
the
memo
line
of
your
let the church office know.
to close due to a coronavirus outbreak,
church
with
the
amount
if
you
are
Head Start has indicated that they will
INGATHERING
The Mission Ingathering Committee will be held at Cherokee on
Saturday, November 7. However, Ingathering will look very different
this year because of risks related to the coronavirus.
As usual, each site will collect greatly needed kits and monetary
donations from churches and individuals. A brochure with what’s
needed in this year’s Ingathering kits is available outside the church
office. If you like to sew, school bags are always needed. The church
has the pattern for school bags and material available. Just ask in the
office. If you’d like to make a monetary donation, write INGATHERING
on the memo line of your donation check. All donations are needed
by Sunday, November 1st.
All other traditional parts of Ingathering (worship, lunch, education,
bazaar, youth overnight, quilt and woodcarving auctions) will not occur
this year. Each site will receive gifts OUTSIDE. Volunteers will wear
masks and other precautions will be taken to protect both volunteers
and donors.

MISSIONS DONATIONS
With the inability to collect Change the World funds
during worship, we have changed how donations for
Missions are collected. The world globe, we have
used to collect Change the World funds, will be set
out in the Narthex in the Narthex Sunday mornings.
Feel free to donate any donations you have for
Mission projects in the globe or when writing a check,
write “Missions” for the Missions committee to
designate or the name of the specific mission project.
Recently, Grace UMC sent $2,000 to Upper Des
Opportunity to assist those in Spencer needing
assistance with rent, etc. Grace UMC also sent
$2,000 in mission funds to Matthew 25 in Cedar
Rapids to assist with disaster recovery from the
recent derecho. Your help in supporting mission
projects such as these is appreciated.

RUMMAGE SALE
We’ve decided to move ahead with the planning for the fall missions rummage sale with additional precautions due to the
pandemic.
The sale will be held Friday, October 16, and Saturday, October 17. Additional information will be in the October newsletter.
You may bring items to the church beginning Monday, October 12. The deadline to bring donations for the sale is
6:00 PM, Wednesday, October 14. Clean up will be Saturday, October 17, at 11:00 AM.
If you are interested in helping with set up, the sale itself, or clean up, please contact Gina Kohrs or sign up in the church office.
Our goal is to do this sale safely during this season, so we’ve added additional precautions.
GUIDELINES FOR THIS YEAR’S SALE:
 NO clothing and NO large items (i.e. furniture, lawn equipment, bikes, or old TVs) will be accepted.
 We are unable to pick up items from your homes.
 We will not provide a meal or refreshments for shoppers.
 ALL items must be clean and “like new” or “gently used”.
 Ask yourself “Would anyone purchase these items in this condition?” If the answer is no, please throw them out or
recycle them.
We hope that this sale will help you to get rid of some of the excess you may have discovered this season. Thank you in
advance for your support of this event.

 Life @ Grace

United Methodist Men will not be meeting until
further notice. Please keep watching the
newsletter for updates.
Brad Johnson
UMMen President

CATCH THE SPIRIT RADIO BROADCAST SPONSORS:
August 30: Don & Sylvia Schoer, in honor of their 65th Wedding
Anniversary on September 2nd.
 September 6: Lorraine Conley, in memory of Tom.
 September 13: Dennis & Diane Spooner, in honor of Betty Spooner’s
95th Birthday.
 September 20: Dennis & Diane Spooner, in honor of Natalia’s 6 th
Birthday. (Granddaughter)
 September 27: Norm & Judy K. Olson, in honor of Verna Peterson’s
98th Birthday on July 29.
Sponsoring the Catch the Spirit cost is $60 each Sunday. If you would
like to sponsor a Sunday please call the church office. Thank you!!


UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
Sandy Heerdt

WEIGHTED BLANKET ANNOUNCEMENT

August’s UMW Scripture is: Ephesians 2:8: God saved you by his grace
when you believed. And you can’t take credit for this; it is a gift from God.
This is good news, indeed!

When Weighted Comfort for Kids
announced that they would be
disbanding mid-year our group
looked at our options and decided to
move forward with a new name and
to approach our goals from a slightly
different angle.

It has been 6 months since my last GUMC newsletter article! Our world has seen
some big changes in that time, but UMW has continued on during this time. Here are
highlights of what has transpired since my February newsletter:
1. Our UMW applications for Foundation Disbursements were approved:
A. Coffee/Hot Water Dispenser for the BenTena Room kitchen
B. Matching Tablecloths for the BenTena Room
C. Care Cards depicting our church building and vision statement
D. Yarn Supply money for our Prayer Shawl Ministry
2. A grant application for $1,000 was awarded to our UMW to “adopt” a local group
home which houses four young women. We hope to build relationships with these
young women through monthly contributions to help meet their needs.
3. We learned that Joanna B. Shesler (Founder of Shesler Hall in Sioux City) is
buried here in Spencer, IA. Three members placed flowers at the gravesite in honor of
this remarkable woman.

4. We conducted a “Virtual Spring Tea” since we were unable to gather during the
pandemic. Nearly 400 invitations were sent out to members and friends of GUMC.
We were truly blessed with many generous hearts as we received $3,415.50. This far
exceeded last years “in person” Spring Tea. Our hearts are full of thanks for this
mission money.
5. Jane Ingledue and Peggy Palm presented me with a President’s Pin in May and I
thank them for this touchstone of God’s work in which I have been both challenged
and rewarded.
Reminders: This is the season of UMW whereby we consider contributing a “Love
Offering” within our circles. Due to our need to “keep our distance,” feel free to send
your love offering to Treasurer Jane Ingledue. Beginning this fall, we consider our
“Thank Offering”.
United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose purpose is to
know God and experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to
develop a creative, supportive fellowship and to expand concepts of mission
through participation in the global ministries of the church.

Today our name is Weighted Works
with Love. We continue to meet
monthly in Fellowship Hall, now
sewing weighted blankets, lap pads
and weighted shoulder wraps for
people of any age who would like
one for themselves or to share with
friends or family. We are asking a
suggested donation for each
weighted item ordered.
We meet the 4th Wednesday of each
month, 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM. If you
would like to stop in for a visit please
wear a mask, use hand sanitizer
when entering and practice safe
social distancing as you observe our
operation.
For more information or to place an
order for our weighted products
please call Sue at 712-262-7604 or
Brownie at 712-262-7420.

 Life @ Grace

COFFEE GATHERINGS
at Grace Church with
Pastor Paul & Jane

SURVIVING THE HOLIDAYS.
Grief recovery is a painful process. Grace UMC is hosting a special, twohour seminar to help people face the holidays after the death of a loved one.
Surviving the Holidays will be held Nov. 22, at 1:00 at Grace UMC— 311
2nd AVE West, Spencer (across from the courthouse). You will be able to
attend this program either in-person or online using Zoom.
The seminar features video interviews with counselors, grief experts, and
other people who have experienced the holidays after their loved one’s
death and who offer practical suggestions and reassurance.
These people share honestly about:
 How to prepare for surprising emotions that may hit over the holidays.
 What to do about traditions and other coming changes
 How to handle holiday parties and invitations
 Where to find comfort, strength, and hope in a seemingly hopeless time
The cost of attending is $5. Scholarships are available. Those who attend
will receive a Survival Guide filled with practical tips, encouraging words,
journaling ideas, and exercises for daily help through the holiday season.
Registration is required. Please feel free to contact us at
spencergracegriefshare@gmail.com or call the church at 712-262-5970, if
you have questions or would like more information about the Surviving the
Holidays seminar or our other programs and groups to help you in your grief
recovery.
THANK YOU
AGAIN, what a privilege it is to be
able to write you, today FROM HAITI.
If you have seen the recent blogpost,
cgabhart.blogspot.com, you know we
arrived here at Many Hands Camps
Tuesday, July 14 just before noon.
We are exercising a 14-day selfquarantine to be able to reassure
everyone that we did not and will not
be infecting ANYONE by bringing
COVID-19 in from the US. We
express our gratitude over and over
for the financial support from the
congregation. Our regret is COVID19 prevented us from being able to
share some of God’s Movement
within the Ministry of Many Hands.
We look forward to an opportunity in
the future. You are a tremendous
blessing to us. Thank you in Jesus
name.
Craig & Christi Gabhart

THANK YOU
Wow, it was wonderful to
prepare and serve hot dogs
to all of you who came by on
the 19th for a meal you didn’t
have to prepare. We had a
number of reports that you
went to a park and had a
picnic. Sorry, next time we’ll
include a drink!!
We have been amazed that
so many of you also took the
time to express your gratitude
for that simple meal.
You made our day… twice! ~
Grace UMC Staff

These Wednesday gatherings have
returned. This fellowship time is good for all of us,
allowing us to stay connected, share friendship. It’s
also a great time to ask questions of Pastor Paul and
to catch up on what’s been happening through Grace
UMC.
However, to keep the numbers at or below 12 so we
can gather safely distanced in the Narthex, people are
asked to register to attend. You may register to
attend even if you have not previously participated.







Each month, the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays from
9:30 to 10:30 AM
September 2 & 16; October 7 & 21;
November 4 & 18
Everyone welcome but take turns. Call to be
registered for the date of your choice.
Gather in the Narthex

6’ social distancing is possible and
encouraged
Masks recommended - - at least until you
drink coffee!!

Reservations: call Bonnie Foust (580-6201) or
Phyllis Sitter (262-7469.)
If there are more requests than there is room,
then we’ll seek others to host on some alternate
day/s of the week/month!

Grace UMC recently helped in the community by
sewing flaps on masks for students in the middle and
high school band program. This allows them to play
their instruments with masks on. Thanks to Linda
Bress, Gina Kohrs, Sandy Thomas, Sue Hitchcock,
Jannis Liekweg, and Jane Ingledue for helping with this
project.
THANK YOU
Wow! What a wonderful VBS you planned. Our
grandchildren, Emma & Aiden, loved it. They were still
home schooling and it fit right into their learning
schedule. The kindness theme was wonderful. Thank
you for all the hard work that went into planning those
VBS boxes. You are amazing!
Shurmaine McAlpine

Follow us on our Facebook page.
Like our page on Facebook.
SHARE INFORMATION WE POST!!
https://www.facebook.com/SPENCERGUMC

 Life @ Grace
THANK YOU
Your generous gift has been gratefully received by Solar Oven Partners! Thank you for your compassionate giving of $750 for
solar ovens. Your partnership is deeply appreciated! This picture, having completed a two-day seminar in the Dominican
Republic, these newly trained cooks are heading home with their oven, ready to begin cooking with the cost-free, pollution-free
energy of the sun! Believing in the Volunteer-In-Mission motto, “Christian Love in Action” our teams go forth to serve as Jesus
would want us to do, bringing the benefits of solar cooking to the people of Sierra Leone, the Dominican Republic and the
Navajo Nations.
Blessings,
Marj Evans-de-Carpio
Director, Solar Oven Partners
NEWS OF OUR LIVES
TRANSITIONS
 Marge Pedersen (Blaine) has struggled with a bad foot for months. Due to rampant infection on August 18th her foot
was amputated. Address: 1511 Kristin DR Spencer. (She’s actually back at Longhouse for a recovery period but
Blaine will get the mail to her!)
 Fran Grover was in worship August 16th!! She still has issues with her foot but thanks you for the past 9+ months of
prayers for healing!!
 Much anxiety concerning the return to school activities and calendar. YOU and I can fortify a sense of peace by
prayers, distancing and wearing our mask!
 Matthew and Nikole Harmon now live in Ankeny and have established a church ‘home’ there. Matt sent a message
that their membership can be dropped here. Good work, Grace UMC, in sending them forth! God’s blessings on Matt
and Nikole.
BIRTH
 Madilynn Elizabeth Lawrence was born August 12, to Amie and Brian and joins big brother Carter in the family.
Grandparents include Neil and Cheryl Mowery.
 James Decker, born July 22, is a new grandson of Dave and Joy Decker!
DEATHS
 Eileen Lanning died August 25.
 David Duncan, brother of Bev Andis, died August 12.
 Thomas “Fred” Pote, husband of Sandy Pote, Tarrel Habben’s mother, died August 7. Fred especially enjoyed it
when the group showed up to sing Christmas Carols. His reaction made the whole evening worth it. Sandy’s address
is 1402 Marks CT, Spencer.
 Doug Laumbach’s (Carolyn Erickson) sister Dianna Kaye Hanna died July 31. Services at Sioux City.
Doug and Carolyn are at: PO Box 46; Larrabee IA 51029
WEDDINGS
 Cierra Guerrero & Tyson Samsel were married August 8th. Greetings may be sent:
4401 Woodland Ave. Apt 4; West Des Moines IA 50266
 Sam & Sierra Woolery were married August 15th. Greetings may be sent:
603 N. 9th St.; Estherville, IA 51334
MEMBERS
 Zach O’Clair completed Basic Training in No. Carolina and arrived home the 21 st of August.

No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but painful.
Later on, however, it produces a harvest of righteousness
and peace for those who have been trained by it.
~ Hebrews 12:11

Pat & Paul Rausch
2306 #3 Aurora Circle
River Falls, WI 54022
Thank you for all you have done in
the Lord’s name. You will be
missed.

 Life @ Grace
THANK YOU...
Spencer Grace UMC,
From all of us here at LOUMC. Thank you for supporting
youth ministry in NW Iowa. The support your congregation
has given will enable us to reach more campers, provide a
safe environment for campers and guests, and provide
awesome programs. We look forward to sharing how your
congregation can continue to make a lasting impact here at
the Lake Okoboji UM Camp.
Thank you!!
Eric Scheve (LOUMC Staff)
THANK YOU!
One way Grace Church does ministry in Spencer Community
is by delivering “Meals on Wheels” during the months of
March and September. Helping this September with the
responsibility are Lorraine Conley & Nancy Bell, Jim & Linda
Casey, John & Mary Rahn and Bill & Carol Lauritzen.
Thank you to those people helping to deliver nutritional
meals .

The Table Community Meal
Meals to Go...
Thursday, September 24
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM

FREE Ice Cream Floats
On September 9
Need to get out of the house? Do you have
a craving for Ice Cream Floats? We loved
seeing you at the hotdog hand out and
thought this would be a great chance to say
hi! “Grab & go” Ice Cream Floats on
Wednesday, September 9. Simply drive
by the east side of the church (COMING
FROM THE NORTH ON 2ND AVE) to pick
up your sweet treat under the awning
anytime between 3:45 – 5:15 PM. We will
bring the float to your car and you can take
it home or to a park to eat. MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW!!
Here comes the C.A.T.!! No, Silly, not one with 4 legs and a
tail. CAT is an acronym, short for

CONGREGATIONAL ASSESSMENT TOOL.
We’ll be asking everyone connected to Grace UMC to
complete a survey. It’s the most important piece of the CAT.
Then experts process the results, along with other information
gained from collected data and interviews. Then, sometime in
November/early December, everyone gets the feedback.
This CAT has proven helpful for many congregations in the
Iowa Conference and even in our area. More information/
details in October!

We will have meals packed and ready to go for those who
come through the line. We will have social distancing
Annual Church Conference
markers to keep everyone safe. Please wear a mask if you
Sunday, November 1, 2020 @ 2
are able to help those around you that may have health
issues.
 Children & Youth Ministry

YOUth (Grades 7-12)

Start Sundays off right! YOUth will gather Sunday mornings from 8:38 – 9:19 AM to connect with one another and talk about Bob Goff’s new book, Dream Big. Bob shares entertaining stories that will help you to
find and reach your biggest dreams. We’re also planning time to share life’s highs and lows and support
one another during this crazy time. We’ll start September 20, in the YOUth Room. No need to get up
early…we’ll have simple breakfast foods available (i.e. granola bars, fruit).

COLLEGE STUDENTS & PARENTS– UPDATE CONTACT INFORMATION
If you haven’t already done so, please e-mail (office@spencergumc.com) or call (2625970) the church office with your current contact information. We need your college
address, e-mail address, phone number and birth date. This information will be used by
the church office to send the church communications (i.e. newsletter) and by the College
Connections group to send care packages and keep in touch. The first care package will
be sent in September. Please make sure we have your son’s or daughter’s address so
they don’t miss out.

PM
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 Children & Youth Ministry
The Children’s Ministry decided that Sunday School for ages 3 to grade 5 will be offered online starting Sunday,
September 20.
We plan to continually add to resources available at www.spencergumc.com AND provide take home boxes for families to
help kids grow their faith. Here are the resources we’ve planned to make available this fall:
Children’s Bible Storybook – we are purchasing a colorfully illustrated children’s Bible storybooks for each family to help
parents/grandparents introduce age 3 to grade 2 to the greatest story ever told! Third graders (on up) receive their first Bible
from Grace UMC. We believe it is important for kids to learn the stories in the Bible and about Jesus’ love for all. Supplemental
activities will be provided.
Celebrate Wonder includes online Bible stories and music through Amplify (an online resource) as well as crafts, activities, and
projects to help children explore their faith.
See article in this newsletter.
Make Mealtime Family Time contains fun-n-faith activities that parents (or grandparents) can use during or immediately after a
share family meal at home or while out for a meal.
Kids Missions – kids will learn the importance to reaching out and caring for others. They will also learn about projects such as
Heifer Project. We are even working on a reading challenge for kids. Watch for details.

We are excited to offer children and their families this opportunity to explore the Bible and their spirituality in a new and exciting
way! We hope you and your family will join us on this journey of exploring, celebrating, and wondering about faith.
Grace families with kids (ages 3 to grade 6) and those who participated in VBS this summer will receive additional
information by September 17. If you’d like information to pass along to grandkids or other kids in your life, contact the church
office at 262-5970 or office@spencergumc.com

